Abstract-This article is aimed to propose a method which used Non-Numeric assessment that is Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) in order to construct supporting decision system in composing rehabilitation and reconstruction action after disaster. Because in all this time "Perencanaan dan Pengendalian Penanganan Bencana (P3B)" surveyor team does not have clear standard criteria to execute the compiling rehabilitation and reconstruction action after disaster. Method Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) step is to determine the alternative, assessment scale, criteria, criteria quality, criteria quality negation, criteria aggregation, and the qualification expert score. In the stage of expert qualification score for primary and secondary data is different. In secondary data, the qualification score is based on the usage of expert amount. Meanwhile, for secondary data, the expert qualification score is based on the criteria amount which is chosen by the user. Training data that has been processed using method Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) can form a pattern system to assess damage and losses after natural disasters. There for it could facilitate a team of surveyors in assessing the damage and losses after natural disasters.
I. INTRODUCTION
ature disaster is the disaster which is resulted by several occurrences caused by nature, such as earthquake, tsunami, volcano eruption, flood, drought, tornado and landslide [1] disaster occurrences demand the emergency response effort immediately and prevalently to all of the victims and affected territory including the recovery of society life and territory after disaster [1] .
The success of "Perencanaan dan Pengendalian Penanganan Bencana (P3B)" team in recovery program after disaster is absolutely determined by the wellrecovery planning from accurate data and information [2] . The abundant of problems in the area are caused by inaccurate the occupied data. When in the beginning of data collection, the criteria which is used by the surveyor in the field is perceived differently, so that in categorizing the available data will be different. So as a problem appears, the disaster data which is retrieved by "Badan Penanggulangan Bencana Daerah (BPBD)" province becomes different from the real condition in the field, because the data collection of damage type and loss after disaster used by the surveyor is differently perceived.
By using Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM), it is expected to simplify surveyor in the field in composing rehabilitation and reconstruction action after disaster later, because this system did not use complicated calculation but NonNumeric assessment [3] . Therefore, the research and development of a supporting decision system by using Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) method is necessary [4] . So as this system is expected to be supporting decision tool for the related institution especially for the manager as the decisiontaking principle.
II. THE PROPOSED METHOD
The supporting decision is the approach or methodology to support decision-taking by using Computer Based Information System (CBIS). This research proposes supporting decision system method with Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) method.
A. Supporting Decision System
Supporting Decision System (DSS) is defined as a system which is used to support the managerial decision taker in a semi-structured decision situation, but this does not mean to replace their assessment role. There is lso a definition which declares the supporting decision system as a computer based-system consisting of components, namely language system, knowledge, and
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B. Fuzzy Multiple Attribute Decision Making
Fuzzy Multiple Attribute Decision Making (FMAD) [6] is a method which is used to search for the optimal alternative from several alternatives with certain criteria. The point of Fuzzy Multiple Attribute Decision Making (FMAD) is to determine the quality score for every attribute, then, it continues with the classification process that will select the given alternative. Basically, there are 3 approaches to search for the attribute quality score, namely subjective, objective and the integration of subjective and objective approach.
Each of the approaches has strength and weakness. In the subjective approach, the quality score is determined based on subjectivity from the decisiontaker, so that some of the factors in classification alternative process can be freely determined. Meanwhile, in objective approach, the quality score is calculated mathematically, so that it ignores the subjectivity from decision-taker. There are some methods which can be used to solve the problem FMADM, as provided below: 1. Simple Additive Weighting (SAW) [9] . 2. Weighted Product (WP) [12] .
Elimination and
Choise Expressing Reality (ELECTRE) [10] .
Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to
Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) [9] . 5. Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) [11] . 6. Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decison Making (MEMCDM) [3] .
C. Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decison Making (MEMCDM)
The calculation step of Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) method is below [7] :  Determining the alternative and the criteria used.  Making assessment scale.  Analyzing statistic data (disaster data).  Determining priority level each of criteria is based on alternative used.  Making the assessment criteria matrix of data analysis result statistic and its alternative. 
III. COMPOSING REHABILITATION AND RECONSTRUCTION ACTION USING MULTI EXPERTS MULTI CRITERIA DECISION MAKING (MEMCDM)
This chapter explains the steps in preparing the data. This step covers the qualification and criteria assessment data processing like aggregation process, measurement method, and measurement result, the training and testing data accuracy used Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decison Making (MEMCDM).
A. The Data Used
There are two types of data in composing Supporting Decision System (DSS) rehabilitation and reconstruction action, namely training and testing data. In training data execute analysis process toward data sample after disaster 2010 which result in the pattern from the system, and it is constructed by using Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decison Making (MEMCDM) method. In the step of testing, used data sample after the disaster of 2011 and 2013.
 Training data
It has the function to form the system pattern and it can be a reference for how the data will be formed its pattern.
 Testing data
In the research, the type of the data which is used is the after disaster data in 2011 and 2013 as seen in TABLE I consisting of damage and loss data in East Java Province. Meanwhile, for the data accuracy needs the structured and understandable data. The after disaster data which is used is the secondary data in 2011 and 2013 from BPBD East java Province. 
B. The Determination Process of Criteria and Alternative
The step that is done before by Supporting Decision System (DSS) is the pre-processing to look for the criteria references which determine the damage type and loss after the nature disaster to training data and testing data. This process must be done because the used criteria by the entire user must be the same. The writer experienced difficulty in understanding the content of the after disaster data before doing the preprocessing. The first thing in processing after disaster data is to break the after disaster data to address, criteria, type of disaster, the amount of aid, and the action or the effort that has been done. In the TABLE II above is the reference criteria after the disaster which is made by the government. The criteria are the supporting decision system formation [8] .
In the TABLE III above is the alternative data of after disaster data analysis result of "Badan Penanggulangan Bencana Daerah (BPBD)" East Java in 2010, 2011 and 2013. From those three alternatives, the most determination alternative is the type of damage, because if the type of damage has been known, then, the amount of aid and the action type or effort that should do will also be known.
Rehabilitation and reconstruction are the actions to repair or recover the society physical and non-physical activity which is affected by the after disaster. Related to TABLE IV which will be explained, there are 5 sectors and each of sectors has sub-sector.
C. The Qualification and Assessment Criteria Process
The qualification and assessment process is the most important to look for the score from each criterion based on the available alternative. The problem rises when qualification is the reference e the quality and score which have to be used to qualify and assess every criterion. This thing can cause the writer experience difficulties in determining the quality and score which is used so it demands the thorough observation.
In TABLE V has been determined that the qualification and assessment criteria are made based on the General Director of Cipta Karya data "Dinas Pekerjaan Umum (DPU)". 
D. Aggregation Criteria Process ( ) and Score Quality ( ) Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM)
The Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) method is used to determine the aggregation criteria, score quality, and statistic data aggregation. To criteria aggregation can be done for every criterion based on the used alternative with the formula (1). To look for the variable quality score can be replaced with the amount of chosen criteria by the user.
E. The Data Plot
The data plot process explains about how the data plot works by using Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) method and the experiment data plot. For clear explanation can be seen in Fig.1 
F. Accuracy Experiment
In the research with training data in the amount of 36 after disaster 2010 data which refer to the Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) results in accuracy to the Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) method in the amount of 97, 22% . As seen in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 which illustrate the quantity the training data which is used to each of method. To testing data in the quantity of 123 after disaster 2011 and 2013 data which refer to the Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) result in accuracy to the Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) method in the amount of 73, 13%, as in the Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 which illustrate the quantity the training data which is used to each of method. 
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IV.CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK One of the calculation step in Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) is the expert qualification score, in this research, the experts qualification score used the criteria amount which is chosen by the user because if it uses the experts amount, then, it has to use the primary data. However, in this research the used data is secondary data. For training data the accuracy is 97% with the use of Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM) method. Meanwhile, for testing data, the accuracy is 73% with the use of Multi Experts Multi Criteria Decision Making (MEMCDM).
There are also suggestions to give in this research to further development, so that it can improve the quality and functionality of this supporting decision system method, as provided below: 1. Using more training data to produce better testing accuracy data. 
